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Of daffodils and narcissi only motherbulbs, producing two and three flowers, offered in this list. 

 

DIVISION I 

 

TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
(Distinguishing character of 

trumpet-daffodils: Trumpet as 

long or longer than the 

Perianth segments.) 

 

   

 

DIVISION la 

YELLOW TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

(Both perianth and trumpet are yellow) 

 

  

Unsurpassable 

   

BURGOMASTER GOUVERNEUR, one of the very 
finest yellow trumpets of our origination. Both the 
large trumpet and perianth are of a soft and pleasing 
yellow self-color. This variety is one of the attractions 
of our shows. (See illustration back page) 

Dozen $ 3.20, 100 $ 22.00 

FLOWER CARPET, this variety is best described as 
avaluable acquisition to the standard variety King Alfred. 
A bit larger, more free flowering and of stronger 
growth. Indispensable to growers. 

Dozen $ 2.50, 100 $ 17.00 

GOLDEN GODDESS, deep golden yellow trumpet 
daffodil of excellent character. 

Each 35 c, Dozen $ 3.50 

GOLDEN HARVEST, large clear yellow perianth and 
bold rich yellow trumpet. Fine forcer and very free 
bloomer. Much demanded leading variety. 

Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 

JOSEPH MACLEOD, very large yellow trumpet daffodil 
of excellent shape. Extra for early forcing. First Class 
Certificate 1956 	 Dozen $ 3.05, 100 $ 21.00 

KING ALFRED, uniform soft yellow. The most popular 
variety. One of the earliest to bloom. 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

LIMONE, perianth soft yellow, trumpet deep yellow 
and beautifully frilled at the top. A quite unusual 
combination of colors. 	Dozen $ 3.60, 100 $ 25.00  

LORD NELSON, the immense and well-shaped perianth 
and bold trumpet are of a pleasing yellow self-color. 
This new variety of vigorous growth deserves a fair trial. 

Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 
LORD WELLINGTON, rich deep yellow self. Very 

large and of most solid texture. Much demanded. 
Dozen $ 2.50, 100 $ 17.00 

MAGNIFICENCE, deep yellow perianth and trumpet 
which is gracily frilled. One of the very earliest and fine 
forcer 	  Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

REMBRANDT, large deep perianth and trumpet. 
Another rival amongst the yellow trumpet daffodils. 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 
ROBIN HOOD, nice yellow perianth, while this variety 

is very especially recommended on account of its 
beautiful trumpet which is deep orange yellow. A quite 
outstanding yellow trumpet daffodil. 

Dozen $ 2.50, 100 $ 17.00 
UNSURPASSABLE (also called lnsurpassable), the deep 

yellow giant amongst the new trumpet daffodils. Color 
is deeper yellow than of Golden Harvest. Our extra 
selected stock is of very strong habit and growth. 
Strongly recommended. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 
VAN DER BILT, perianth and trumpet deep yellow. 

Very floriferous and recommended for late season. 
Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 

WM. THE SILENT, very large yellow trumpet and 
perianth on tall stems. One of the very largest novelties. 
Much recommended, also for forcing. 

Dozen $ 2.75, 100 $ 19.00 
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DIVISION lb 

BICOLOR TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

(White perianth and colored trumpet) 

MASTER FLORIS, large white perianth with bold 
citron-yellow trumpet. Recommended as strong and 
vigorous 	  Dozen S 2.60, 100 S 18.00 

MUSIC HALL, white perianth and rich yellow trumpet. 
One of the best commercial bicolor trumpet varieties. 
Much demanded. (See illustration) 

Dozen S 2.50, 100 S 17.00 

PRESIDENT LEBRUN, large white perianth which is 
very straight and overlapping and creamy yellow 
trumpet. Quite outstanding by its extra solid texture 
and shape 	  Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

SOUNDNESS, very large white perianth and bold 
sulphur-yellow trumpet. This variety of our origination 
is one of the largest daffodils in existence. 

Each 40 c, Dozen $ 4.00 

STRAIGHT, pure white very straight formed 
perianth with long citron-yellow trumpet. Novelty of 
our origination that is very free-flowering while all 
flowers are of equal size and perfectly shaped. (Sec 
illustration) 	  Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

TROCADERO, large sulphur-white perianth with large 
citron-yellow trumpet which is beautifully frilled at 
mouth. Much recommended. 

Dozen $ 2.50, 100 $ 17.00 

VAN WERELD'S FAVORITE, large white perianth of 
special solid texture and bold creamy-yellow trumpet. 
Very lasting and strong 	 Dozen $ 2.50, 100 $ 17.00 

DIVISION Ic 

WHITE TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

(Both perianth and trumpet are white) 

BEERSHEBA, white perianth and long narrow creamy 
trumpet which passes soon over into white. As to purity 
of "white" Beersheba is still unbeaten. 

Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

IMPERATOR, large white perianth and immense creamy 
white trumpet. A most impressive variety and much in 
demand. Introduced by us. Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

MOUNT HOOD, pure white perianth and creamy 
white trumpet which soon passes to white. Very 
healthy growth. This variety obtained the highest 
awards in London and Haarlem. Of our origination. 
(See illustration) 	 Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

ROMAINE, large well overlapping white perianth and 
strong bold creamy trumpet, beautifully frilled at 
mouth. Extra 	  Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 

ROXANE, large round pure-white perianth with bold 
creamy-white trumpet. Perfectly shaped flowers. Intro- 
duced by us 	  Dozen $ 2.60, 100 $ 18.00 

STRESA, white perianth and beautifully frilled creamy 
white trumpet. A fine flower on tall stems. Very free-
flowering. Originated by us. 

Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 
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DIVISION II 

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS 

(Distinguishing character of Large cupped daffodils: 

Cup or Crown more than one third but less than 

equal to the length of the Perianth segments) 

 

DIVISION Ila 

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS 

(Yellow perianth and yellow or colored crown) 

Carlton 
ARANJUEZ, round and smooth clear yellow perianth 

with broadly margined bright orange-red crown. Most 
distinct and much recommended. 

Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

BAHRAM, rich deep golden yellow perianth with con-
spicuous red crown. Bahram is worth a fair trial now 
that price has been reduced to such a low level. 

Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

BETTER TIMES, large yellow perianth of splendid shape 
with very large crown of deep yellow, brightly edged 
orange. A splendid variety. 

Each 40 c, Dozen $ 4.00 

CARBINEER, clear yellow perianth and crown which is 
margined intense red. Much recommended on account 
of the bright colored and most substantial flowers. 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

CARLTON, large perianth and crown of beautiful soft 
yellow, very free-flowering. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 1.85, 100 $ 12.50 

CAVALIERO, dark yellow perianth with red crown. 
Very early and fine forcer. Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

CROCUS, this variety might be placed amongst the trum-
pet daffodils. It is deepest golden-yellow throughout. 
Recommended to every fancier of daffodils. 

Dozen $ 2.55, 100 $ 17.50 

DECOR, a cross of Fortuna x Orange Glow. Deep 
yellow solid perianth with large beautifully frilled bright 
orange crown. Strong and vigorous. Highly recom- 
mended 	  Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

DELIBES, smooth yellow perianth and large goblet-
shaped orange crown. A splendid novelty which is 
moreover easy forcing. Elected as "the best daffodil" 
of the Flower Show at Lisse-Holland 1958. (See 
illustration back page) 	 Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 

FORTUNE, clear yellow perianth and very showy crown 
which is tinged orange. Very early and very sound 
growth. Heavily in demand. 

Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

GENERAL EISENHOWER, extra yellow perianth. 
The bowl-shaped large crown is intensely orange-red 
throughout. Plant of great vigor. 

Dozen $ 2.50, 100 $ 17.00 

GOLDEN TRIUMPHATOR, both perianth and the 
beautiful crown of a deep golden-yellow. Unrivalled in 
its class. (See illustration backpage). 

Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

HOLLYWOOD, yellow perianth, well-overlapping and 
of fine shape and striking orange crown. A glorified 
Fortune 	  Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

Orange Frilled 

Flower Record 
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KORENNE, large yellow perianth with fiery orange-
red crown. Color is most intense. Originated by us. 

Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

LEVIATHAN, beautiful creamy perianth with immense 
conspicuous expanded red margined crown. 

Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

MME. ROELL, large yellow perianth. The crown is 
margined orange red. A most attractive cutflower. Of 
our origination 	  Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

MARY ROOZEN, large perfectly shaped golden-yellow 
perianth with deep orange-red margined crown. All 
flowers are of equal large size and very strong and 
lasting. This novelty of our breeding is named in 
honorable memory of one of our best lady-connosseurs 
of daffodils 	  Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

ORANGE FRILLED, deep golden-yellow perianth of 
perfect shape with a beautifully frilled crown that is 
edged vivid orange. Very distinct. Of our breeding. 
(See illustration) 	 Dozen $ 3.20, 100 $ 22.00 

PORTHILLY, deep yellow perianth with conspicuously 
frilled orange-red crown. Very showy. 

Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 
REDMARLEY, deep yellow perianth; the large and 

heavily fringed crown is intense orange throughout. 
Most distinct and much recommended. 

Dozen $ 2.50, 100 $ 17.00 

ROUGE, exceptional color break of buff yellow with 
conspicuous clear red crown. Always a stir at shows. 
Free-flowering 	  Each 35 c, Dozen $ 3.50 

ROYAL MAIL, broad smooth overlapping perianth of 
rich golden yellow and beautifully frilled crown which 
is vivid orange-red 	 Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

RUSTOM PASHA, deep yellow perianth and striking 
deep orange crown. Strong variety with non-fading 
color 	  Dozen $ 2.50, 100 $ 17.00 

SCARLET ELEGANCE, brilliant deep yellow perianth 
and crown of deepest orange-red. Very attractive. 

Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

SCARLET LEADER, creamy-white perianth with large 
conspicuous deep orange-red crown. Color deepens 
even with age 	  Dozen $ 2.60, 100 $ 18.00 

TINKER, deep yellow perianth with showy red crown. 
Early and easy to force. Attractive new variety that calls 
attention at our shows 	 Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

YELLOW SUN, very large perianth of uniform pure 
yellow. Early and floriferous. Recommended. 

Dozen $ 2.60, 100 $ 18.00 

DIVISION Ilb 

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS 

(White perianth and colored crown) 

BRUNSWICK, well overlapping pure white perianth 
and trumpet-shaped crown of icy-white passing over 
into greenish yellow at the brim. Very fine. 

Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 
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CRITERION, pure white well overlapping perianth 
with broad yellow crown which is clearly edged bright 
orange. Very good doer 	Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

DICK WELLBAND, white perianth with a brilliant 
orange crown. Very lasting Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

DUKE OF WINDSOR, a striking seedling from John 
Evelyn with a pure-white perianth of solid texture and 
a beautifully frilled orange-red cup. 

Dozen $ 3.00, 100 $ 21.00 

FERMOY, large white perianth with striking orange 
crown. Very \spectacular. Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 

FLOWER RECORD, very large white perianth with 
large crown that is bright orange at the margin. It got 
its name on account of its remarkable free flowering. 
Besides being fine for the garden it can be forced from 
February 15th and produces large flowers when gently 
forced. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 1.80, 100 $ 12.50 

GLORIFICATION, pure white perianth with large 
yellow crown that is broadly margined orange. A very 
distinct novelty 	 Dozen $ 2.60, 100 $ 18.00 

HADES, white perianth with clear red crown. Much 
demanded 	  Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

JOHN EVELYN, white perianth with beautiful double 
frilled crown of apricot-yellow. Very distinct and much 
in demand 	  Dozen $ 2.00, 100 $ 13.50 

KILWORTH, white perianth and bright red crown. Fine 
for late season 	 Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

PAPILLON BLANCHE, creamy-white perianth and 
very peculiarly shaped crown. Outstanding and distinct 
as a show-flower. Worth a fair trial. 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

PENVOSE, white perianth with trumpet-shaped bronzy-
yellow crown. Very strong. (See illustration). 

Each 40 c, Dozen $ 4.00 

PO LI NDRA, white perianth with citron-yellow crown. 
A novelty of very refined appearance. Splendid ex-
hibition variety. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

Pen vase 



Princess Beatrix 

Polindra 

Tunis 

PRINCESS BEATRIX, radiant white perianth with 
clear frilled orange-red crown. Easy forcing. This very 
showy variety of our breeding is called after our 
Crown-princess. (See illustration). 

Each 35 c, Dozen $ 3.50 

RED BIRD, white perianth with wide crown which is 
scarlet throughout. Most attractive. 

Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

ROYAL CROWN, large sulphur white perianth. The 
very large and spreading crown is soft apricot. Most 
distinct variety 	 Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

SELMA LAGERLOF, large white perianth with flattened 
yellow crown that is broadly margined orange-red. A 
splendid and bright cutflower, also for late forcing. 

Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

SMILING QUEEN, white perianth of good shape and 
beautifully frilled crown of pleasing apricot. A much 
improved John Evelyn 	 Dozen $ 2.15, 100 $ 14.50 

SPENCER TRACY, glistening pure white perianth with 
very beautiful orange-red crown. Exquisite variety. (See 
illustration back page) 	 Dozen $ 2.60, 100 $ 18.00 

SPRING BRIDE, perfectly shaped white perianth with 
flaming orange-red crown. Short necked and tall strong 
erect stems. Most attractive for cutting and for the 
show 	  Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

ST. LOUIS, large overlapping white perianth with yellow 
crown which is strongly edged crimson-red. First Class 
Certificate 1953. To our opinion wrongly classified 
a 3b 	  Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

TARZAN, large creamy-white perianth with a beauti-
fully expanded wide orange crown. A fine show-flower. 

Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

TUNIS, white perianth and pale yellow crown that is 
edged with a tone of coppery yellow. In a collection it 
stands by itself. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

PINK DAFFODILS 

(also belonging to Division 11b) 

CHAMPAGNE, good overlapping white perianth with 
creamy-pink crown. Ruffled and stronger colored at the 
margin 	  Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

LADY BIRD, white perianth of perfect shape and showy 
and broad pink trumpet with orange shade. Most 
spectacular 	  Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 

LOUISE DE COLIGNY, pure white perianth, with 
apricot-pink crown. One of the most decided pink 
colored daffodils. This vigorous and floriferous variety 
is deliciously scented 	 Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE, white perianth with extra 
distinct pink tinged trumpet. Fore-runner and most 
popular of the so-called pink daffodils. Much demanded. 
(See illustration) 	 Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

PINK FANCY, white perianth with pink margined 
crown. Strong grower and freeflowering. 

Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

PINK GLORY, white perianth with a nice bold trumpet 
of citron yellow, which passes over into charming pink 
when flower is fully developed. Much recommended. 

Dozen $ 3.00, 100 $ 21.00 
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ROSA VAN LIMA, creamy-white perianth with dark 
rose crown 	  Each 60 c. 

ROSE OF TRALEE, pure white perianth with beauti-
fully frilled crown of apricot-rose. Rose of Tralee is of 
quite different raising as all the other „pink Daffs". 

Each 60 c 

ROSY SUNRISE, fine shaped white perianth with a 
trumpet shaped crown that is beautifully frilled at 
mouth and tinged nicely pink. This variety is perhaps 
the most distinct of the so-called pink daffodils. It was 
awarded First Class Certificate. 

Dozen S 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 

ROSY TRUMPET, star-shaped perianth with small 
satiny-rose trumpet. Splendid for the rock-garden. 
(See illustration) 	 Dozen $ 1.75, 100 S 12.00 

SIAM, solid pure white perianth with wide apricot crown. 
The color passes to soft pink. One of the largest 
pink daffodils 	  Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

TOSCANINI, large pure white Perianth, while the 
crown is distinctly banded with an apricot-pink margin. 
Strong and solid exhibition flower. 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

WILD ROSE, medium sized flower of good habit and 
one of the most definite pinks 	 Each $ 80 c 

DIVISION Ilc 

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS 

(Both perianth and crown white) 

JULES VERNE, very large pure white perianth and 
lemon trumpet. It is the largest of the large crowned 
daffodils and yet most refined. It is a glorified Daisy 
Schaeffer 	  Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 

POLAR ICE (3c), an all-white poeticus with dainty 
frilled white cup. A gem as a cutflower. 

Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

TENEDOS, pure white perianth of very large size and 
broad creamy crown, which soon fades to white. One 
of the very largest in its class. 

Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

DIVISION III 

SMALL CUPPED DAFFODILS 

(Distinguishing character of Short Cupped Daffodils: 

Cup or crown not more than one third the length 

of the Perianth segments) 

DIVISION Illb 

SMALL CUPPED DAFFODILS 

(White perianth and colored cup) 

AFLAME, very showy pure white perianth with con-
trasting conspicuous red cup. Exceptionally fine. 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

AMATEUR, pure white perianth with remarkable 
large flattened orange crown. Forces well. This variety 
of our breeding is a very choice cutflower and en-
counters an ever increasing demand. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 2.30, 100 $ 16.00 
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Mary Copeland 

BLUSH QUEEN, a very dainty and distinct small flower of unusual 
coloring. Blush apricot throughout 	 Dozen $ 1.70, 100 $ 12.00 

JOHANNESBURG, white perianth with exceptionally beautifully frilled 
double crown of apricot-orange. Much in demand 

Dozen $ 2.60, 100 $ 18.00 

LA RIANTE, very neatly shaped, well rounded pure white perianth with 
striking flat orange-red cup. Free-flowering and early forcing. This variety 
of our breeding has gained much popularity... Dozen $ 1.60, 100 $ 11.00 

QUEEN OF NARCISSI, shining pure white perianth with conspicuous 
bright red eye. It might be classified as a poeticus 

Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

DIVISION IV 

DOUBLE DAFFODILS 

CHEERFULNESS, a very nice double form of bunch-flowering daffodil, 
producing three to four florets. Color is creamy-white with a double yellow 
and white centre. Very attractive 	  Dozen $ 1.70, 100 $ 12.00 

DAPHNE, very dainty camellia-like double white flowers, admirable cut- 
flower 	  Dozen $ 1.70, 100 $ 12.00 

GOLDEN CASTLE, deep golden-yellow perianth, nicely frilled and double 
fine shaped yellow trumpet 	  Each 40 c, Dozen $ 4.00 

INGLESCOMBE, very fine and perfectly shaped double roses of pleasing 
uniform yellow 	  Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

MARY COPELAND, beautiful double flowers of creamy-white with citron-
yellow and orange. Often considered to be the most distinct double daffodil. 
(See illustration) 	  Dozen $ 2.35, 100 $ 16.00 

Mrs. Wm. COPELAND, large and well-shaped double rosette of creamy-white. 
Very distinct and one of the most refined double daffodils. 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

SNOWBALL, this is a most refined double Gardenia-like flower of pure 
white 	  Each 26 c, Dozen $ 2.60 

YELLOW CHEERFULNESS, a sport from the well-known Cheerfulness 
with a pleasing soft yellow color. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 
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ObvalIons 

VARIOUS DIVISIONS 

Specially suitable 

FOR THE ROCK-GARDEN 

BERYL, dwarf growing with dainty yellow florets. 
Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

BULBOCODIUM CITRINUS (Sulphur Hoop Petti-
coat). Very attractive sulphur-yellow. 

Dozen $ 1.45, 100 $ 10.00 
BULBOCODIUM CONSPICUUS (Yellow Hoop 

Petticoat), dwarf, pretty golden yellow florets. 
Dozen 95 c, 100 $ 6.50 

CANALICULATUS, a miniature bunch-flowering very 
dainty species. Small white florets with clear yellow 
cup. Very handsome. 	Dozen $ 1.15, 100 $ 8.00 

CYCLAMINEUS, the very pretty and small cyclamen-
flowered species of clear yellow. 

Dozen $ 1.45, 100 $ 10.00 
FEBRUARY GOLD, a cyclamineus hybrid, much larger 

than the type and very early. Much in demand. 
Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

JONQUIL BABY MORN, a new hybrid of the old 
jonquilla Simplex which is stronger and more 
floriferous. 	 Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

JONQUIL FLORE PLENO, nice dainty double form 
of Jonquil simplex 	 Dozen $ 1.75, 100 $ 12.00 

JONQUIL GOLDEN PERFECTION, a giant Jonquil 
with very large flowers of uniform clear yellow. 

Dozen $ 1.75, 100 $ 12.00 
JONQUIL ORANGE QUEEN, dwarf, small flowers 

of the deepest orange. Indispensable for rockery. 
Dozen $ 1.15, 100 $ 8.00 

JONQUIL SIMPLEX, the true scented single jonquil. 
Very dainty miniature florets on thin stems. Very 
fragrant  	Dozen 75 c, 100 $ 5.00 

JONQUIL TREVITHIAN, soft yellow bunch-
flowering jonquil. Of smooth texture and, most 
charming. Fragrant 	 Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

Actaea 

JUNCIFOLIUS, these small golden-yellow flowers are 
excellent for rockery .... Dozen $ 1.15, 100 $ 8.00 

LOBULARIS, sulphur-yellow perianth and yellow 
trumpet. Dainty dwarf variety for rockery. 

Dozen $ 1.05, 100 $ 7.00 
MARCH SUNSHINE, •a very early flowering deep 

yellow cyclamineus hybrid with all the dainty charac-
teristics of this race. Fine both for rockery and for 
cutting 	  Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

MINIMUS, the dwarfest bright yellow trumpet-
daffodil. A real miniature species-narcis. 

Dozen $ 1.40, 100 $ 9.50 
OBVALLARIS, nice small daffodil for the rock-garden 

of uniform yellow both in trumpet and perianth. 
(See illustration) 	 Dozen $ 1.35, 100 $ 9.00 

ODORUS RUGULOSUS PLENUS, beautiful double 
deep yellow. These double campernelli are charming 
and lasting for cutflowers. Dozen $ 1.05, 100 $ 7.00 

PEEPING TOM, a rich yellow cyclamineus hybrid with 
a remarkable long trumpet. Very distinct and out- 
standing 	  Dozen $ 3.05, 100 $ 21.00 

TRIANDRUS ALBUS (Angle's Tears), very dainty 
creamy-white cyclamen-shaped florets. (See illustration). 

Dozen 85 c, 100 $ 6.00 
TRIANDRUS SHOT SILK, pure white Triandrus and 

improvement on Triandrus Thalia. 
Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 

TRIANDRUS THALIA, pure white. Three to four 
very grace-ful flowers to one stem. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 2.20, 100 $ 15.00 
TRIANDRUS TRESAMBLE, four to five glittering 

white flowers to a stem. A gem for the rock-garden. 
Dozen $ 2.35, 100 $ 16.00 

W. P. MILNER, dwarf pure-white trumpet narcissus. 
Recommended 	 Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 

POETAZ DAFFODILS 
Bunchflowering daffodils 

CRAGFORD, this new bunch-flowered variety is of 
special merit for forcing. It is a Paperwhite with claer 
red eye. Is it early and easily forcing, also in pebbles. 
We would not recommend it for the garden. 

Dozen $ 2.05, 100 $ 14.00 
GERANIUM, pure white perianth with orange-red cup. 

Very strong and carrying 5 to 6 flowers on a stem. 
Recommended. (See illustration). 

Dozen $ 1.60, 100 $ 11.00 
MARTHA WASHINGTON, white perianth with 

bright orange cup. The largest among the Poetaz 
class 	  Dozen $ 2.55, 100 $ 17.50 

RED GUARD, deep yellow perianth with dark red cup. 
The entire flower is suffused with red which renders 
it very charming and distinct. 

Dozen $ 1.75, 100 $ 12.00 
SCARLET GEM, soft yellow perianth and vivid orange 

cup. Good forcer. (See illustration). 
Dozen $ 1.90, 100 $ 13.00 

Triandrus Albus 

POETICUS DAFFODILS 

ACTAEA, large white perianth 
with bright red-margined cup. 
We consider this variety the best 
representative of its entire class. 
(See illustration). 

Dozen $ 1.60, 100 $ 11.00 
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Best New Daffodils 

 

Division I 

TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

ALPINE GLOW (1b), large well shaped and strong 
white perianth with a bold „PINK" trumpet. Most 
exclusive 	  Each $ 60.00 

ARDCLINUS (1c), trumpet and perianth clear white 
throughout. Fine shaped most charming in its class and 
of vigorous growth 	  Each 35 c 

BASTION (1a), large uniformly colored golden yellow 
trumpet and perianth. Late season 	 Each 65 c 

BROUGHSHANE (1c), one of the largest and most 
beautiful new white trumpet daffodils.... Each 75 c 

CANTATRICE (1c), specially nicely formed white 
trumpet daffodil, marvellous smooth texture. Extra. 

Each $ 1.10 
CONTENT (1b), very light citfon-yellow. A novelty of 

excellent shape. It is a strong Beersheba with a different 
color 	  Each 80 c, Dozen $ 8.00 

CROMARTY (1a), deep golden-yellow self-color 
throughout. This mid-season flowering variety has the 
outstanding show-qualities  	Each 35 c 

DOMINATOR (1a), very large pure golden yellow 
trumpet daffodil. A decided acquisition to this class. 
Very early forcer 	 Each 95 c, Dozen $ 9.50 

GLENSHESK (1c), a fine white novelty of most solid 
texture and of very large size and noble character. 

Each $ 9.00 
GOLDEN MARVEL (la), very large perfectly shaped 

flowers, perianth and trumpet of uniform soft yellow. 
Much refined and yet of very solid texture. This novelty 
is considered a future leader. 

Each 35 c, Dozen $ 3.50 
GOLDEN RIOT (la), splendid shaped dark golden-

yellow trumpet daffodil for exceptionally late season. 
Each $ 1.25 

GOLD MEDAL (la), uniform golden-yellow trumpet 
and perianth. Of very solid texture and fine shape. 
Much recommended 	 Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

GRAPE FRUIT (la), both perianth and petals of an 
unique shade, of citron-yellow. A novelty with remark- 
able color break 	 Each 65 c, Dozen $ 6.50 

Kanchenjunga 

 

Ceylon 

HUNTER'S MOON (la), distinct novelty of perfect 
shape and of unusual coloring. Both perianth and 
trumpet are of a greenish citron-yellow. Each $ 1.20 

IRISH LUCK (la), magnificently shaped golden-yellow 
trumpet daffodil. Very strong 	  Each $ 2.00 

KANCHENJUNGA (1c), enormous large white 
perianth with broad bold lemon-yellow trumpet passing 
to white. Much in demand. (See illustration). 

Each 90 c, Dozen $ 9.00 
KINGSCOURT (la), one of the very finest deep yellow 

and perfectly shaped trumpet daffodils. Bred from the 
meritorious variety Crocus 	  Each $ 1.00 

MESSAGE (la), very large golden yellow trumpet 
daffodil. Award of Merit 1959 Haarlem show. 

Each $ 40.00 
MOONRISE (1a), uniform soft citron-yellow trumpet 

and perianth. A very distinct color-break. 
(See illustration)     Each 60 c 

MOONSTRUCK (la), remarkable strong and large 
daffodil of exquisite and most distinct coloring of 
lemon-yellow. This early flowering variety deserves a 
fair trial 	  Each $ 3.00 

MULATTO (la), a special color-break amongst the 
trumpet daffodils. Both perianth and trumpet uniform 
pale lemon-yellow. Early and large flowering. 

Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 
OKLAHOMA (lb), this novelty is considered to be 

the finest new bicolor daffodil. Large pure white 
perianth with rich bold orange-yellow trumpet. 

Each 70 c, Dozen $ 7.00 
PEKING (la), large perianth and bold trumpet of 

uniform soft citron-yellow. This variety stands by itself 
as a special break of color. Each 35 c, Dozen $ 3.50 

PREAMBLE (lb), pure white perianth with light yellow 
trumpet which passes over slightly to citron-yellow. 
A remarkable bicolor of fine behaviour. Each $ 1.50 

PRESTIGE (1c), pointed pure white perianth. Trumpet 
faint primrose passing to white. A substantial and 
strong, yet refined, novelty 	  Each $ 2.50 

ROYAL BRIDE (1c), splendid new pure white trumpet 
daffodil. Award of Merit, Haarlem 1952. Each $ 1.00 

SPELLBINDER (1d), large flowers of most distinct 
greenish yellow. Inside of frilled trumpet passes over to 
nearly white. This bicolor is a real color break. 

Each $ 1.25 
SPITZBERGEN (lb), uniform ivory-white and of 

magnificent shape, tall and vigorous 	Each 40 c 
STRONGHOLD (la), a deep golden-yellow of very 

strong habit. Magnificent and lasting in the garden. 
Each 30 c 
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Scarlet Royal 

SUN DANCE, (1a) early dark yellow trumpet daffodil. 
Much recommended for a trial  	Each 50 c 

TINTORETTO (1a), perianth soft primrose yellow, 
trumpet sulphur yellow with slight apricot. A most 
refined daffodil 	 Each 29 c, Dozen $ 2.90 

TROUSSEAU (lb), pure white perianth of smooth and 
perfect texture and straight soft yellow trumpet passing 
to a distinct amber. Very refined. 	 Each 60 c 

WHITE MONARCH (1c), this is considered to be the 
largest pure-white trumpet 	  Each $ 8.00 

WHITE TARTAR (1c), very large all white daffodil. 
Both the perianth and the bold frilled trumpet are of 
excellent shape. Exquisite novelty 	 Each $ 1.25 

Division Ila 

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS 

(with yellow perianth) 

APRICOT BEAUTY, large star-shaped ivory-white 
perianth with large well opened crown, color of which 
is passing over into magnificent apricot. Award of 

	

Merit Haarlem 1954    Each $ 2.00 
ARMADA, large smooth and perfectly shaped deep 

yellow perianth and large crown of brilliant deep 
orange red. Extra beautiful. 	..... 	Each $ 1.25 

BACKHOUSE'S GIANT, one of the most conspicuous 
and striking novelties. Large deep yellow perianth 
with long trumpet of deep orange-red. Though 
classed as a large cupped daffodil it has the 
size of a giant trumpet daffodil. Award of Merit, Haar- 
lem 1948 	  Each 35 c, DOzen $ 3.50 

CEYLON, deep golden perianth and striking orange-
red crown. One of the best in its class. (See illustration). 

Each $ 1.00 
EARLY LIGHT, deep golden-yellow perianth with most 

conspicuous trumpet shaped dark orange crown. 
Very early forcer 	  Each $ 1.00 

FLEURIMONT, deep yellow star-shaped perianth with 
flat fringed crown of intense orange-red. A splendid 
showflower 	  Each 50 c 

GALWAY, both perianth and trumpet of rich golden- 
yellow. Large and yet very refined 	 Each 80 c 

GOLDEN TORCH, large golden perianth and trumpet 
even darker colored. Very early both outside and for 
forcing 	  Each 35 c, Dozen $ 3.50 

GOLDEN TRIUMPHATOR, both perianth and the 
beautiful crown of a deep golden-yellow. Unrivalled in 
its class. (See illustration back page). 

Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

Moonrise 
	

Red Rascal 

GOLDFLAKE, a decided acquisition to the yellow and 
red daffodils. The color of the perianth is pure buttercup 
yellow and the crown is brightly margined orange, 
growing to deep red at brim. It flowers at least 
as early as Fortune 	 Each 55 c, Dozen $ 5.50 

HOME FIRES, beautiful star-shaped clear yellow 
perianth and very vivid orange crown. Early flowering 
novelty 	  Each $ 3.00 

INDIAN SUMMER, deep golden-yellow perianth with 
conspicuous deep orange-red crown. Late. 

Each 50 c, Dozen $ 5.00 
KRAKATOA, rich golden-yellow perianth and large 

striking deep red crown. Each 45 c, Dozen $ 4.50 
MASKED LIGHT. This novelty is of very conspicuous 

coloring. The solid and strong perianth is rich gold, 
even slightly suffused with orange, while the crown is 
deep orange-red. An acquisition in its class which is of 
strong lasting color 	  Each $ 6.00 

MISSOURI, yellow perianth with dark and vivid orange 
crown. Most attractive as a showflower. 

Each 55 c, Dozen $ 5.50 
NARVIK, clear yellow perianth with dark orange-red 

crown. A splendid showflower. Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 
ORANGE BELL, very large deep yellow perianth and 

enormous large crown which is deep orange throughout. 
Very strong and vigorous and tall. Each 40c,Dozen$4.00 

ORANGE PANSY, large yellow perianth and beauti-
fully shaped orange-red crown. Strong and extra free- 
flowering 	  Each $ 1.00 

ORANGE STANDARD, golden-yellow perianth with 
large clear orange crown. Earliest to force. Each $ 4.00 

ORANGE MASTER, rich yellow perianth and trumpet-
shaped crown of intense orange. This novelty is the 
nearest approachment to the ever wanted red trumpet 
daffodil 	  Each 35 c, Dozen $ 3.50 

RED GOBLET, deep yellow perianth with slight buff 
rays, intense orange-red crown, very substantial. 

Each 30 c 
RED RASCAL, nicely shaped, flattened clear dark yellow 

perianth with ardent red crown. (See illustration), 
Each $ 1.00 

REVELRY, very showy flower with a soft yellow perianth 
of most solid texture and striking medium sized orange 
crown 	  Each 50 c, Dozen $ 5.00 

ROYAL RANSOM, large perianth of unusual salmon-
buff with medium sized crown of orange-red. Each 75 c 

ROYAL WINDSOR, very deep golden yellow perianth 
with large red crown. Novelty of excellent shape. 

Each $ 1.00 
SCARLET LADY, magnificent deep yellow perianth 

with nice yellow crown, frilled at margin vivid orange. 
Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 
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Bizerta 

SCARLET '0 HARA, very large deep yellow perianth 
of perfect shape with scarlet-red crown. It was awarded 
First Class Certificate, Haarlem 1953. One of the earliest 
to flower 	  Each $ 4.00 

SCARLET ROYAL, splendid novelty with deep golden-
yellow perianth and strong spectacular deep orange 
crown. (See illustration page 11). 	 Each $ 13.00 

SOLOGNE, this novelty has the shape of a trumpet 
daffodil and it is very conspicuous on account of its 
long deep orange red trumpet. Each 40 c, Dozen $ 4.00 

SUN CHARIOT, dark golden-yellow perianth and dark 
orange crown. Sunproof and lasting 	 Each $ 1.00 

TAM I NO, dark yellow perianth, flattened brilliant dark 
red crown. Fine showflower. Each 50 c, Dozen $ 5.00 

TOPSCORE, clear yellow perianth and vigorous orange-
red crown. Splendid shape. Very early. 

Each 35 c, Dozen $ 3.50 

Eddy Canzoni 

Milk and Cream 

Division I lb 

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS 

(with white perianth) 

BELISANA, most striking novelty; large star-shaped 
slightly reflexing perianth with well overlapping seg-
ments, pure white shading to creamy towards the crown. 
Perianth five inches across. Crown well opened, orange-
yellow with a beautiful bright broad orange rim. Tall 
stems. F.C.C. Haarlem 1952 	  Each $ 1.00 

BINKIE (2d), this is a quite distinct colored daffodil. 
Both perianth and crown are a soft lemon while the 
crown fades to white with age. Each 65 c, Dozen $ 6.50 

BIZERTA, pure white perianth and trumpet-shaped 
crown of apricot color. Excellent shape. 
(See illustration) 	  Each 35 c 

BLUSH, white perianth and trumpet of very solid and 
perfect texture. Blush looks equal to a perfect trumpet 
daffodil. Its name „Blush" is given because the trumpet 
shows a very distinct pink hue like a blush. Each 80 c. 

CHAMOIS BEAUTY, pure white perianth of perfect 
shape and intense white crown which is distinctly 
edged chamois. Remarkable cutflower. 

Each 45 c, Dozen $ 4.50 
EDDY CANZONI, extra large creamy-white perianth 

with beautifully shaped red-margined crown. Extra 
showflower. (See illustration). Each 65 c, Dozen $ 6.50 

FIREGLEAM, a very beautiful new daffodil with well 
overlapping white perianth and flattened orange-red 
crown. First Class Certificate 1955 	 Each $ 3.00 

GREEN ISLAND, large white perianth with beautifully 
crown that is edged lemon, while it is greenish at the 
base 	  Each $ 2.25 

GUARDIAN, very large pure white perianth with 
immense pale primrose crown. A magnificent plant. 

Each 50 e 
HIGH LIFE, pure white perianth and very large flattened 

orange crown, beautifully frilled at mouth. Fine 
exhibition flower 	 Each 70 c, Dozen $ 7.00 

MAGIC CIRCLE, white perianth with flattened yellow 
crown that is nicely edged deep red. Late. 

Each 40 c, Dozen $ 4.00 
MILK AND CREAM, large white perianth with broad 

crown of a very distinct amber yellow. Very refined and 
quite different from all other color combinations. 
Of our origination. (See illustration). 

Each $ 1.00, Dozen $ 10.00 
PROF. EINSTEIN, large pure white perianth with 

intens red cup. Excellent show-flower. 	Each $ 5.00 
RED APRIL, white overlapping perianth and vivid red 

crown. A much improved and early flowering 
Kilworth 	  Each $ 4.50 
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Hollandia 

ROCOCO, a very striking showflower. The large perianth 
is pure white and of perfect shape whilst the large flat 
well-spread pleasing yellow crown is beautifully frilled 
and distinctly shaded orange at edge. (See illustration). 

Each $ 1.25 
ROSE CAPRICE, broad flat rounded perianth of pure 

white with clear pink wide crown with green base. 
Extra new acquisition to the „pinks" 	Each $ 15.00 

ROYAL ORANGE, very large pure white perianth 
with large beautifully frilled orange crown. A. M. Haar- 
lem 1954 	  Each $ 8.00 

STADIUM, white perianth and large expanded yellow 
crown. Most solid and lasting 	  Each 65 c 

SALMON TROUT, pure white pointed perianth. 
The large frilled cup is of a distinct soft salmon pink. 
The pink color emphasizes with age.... Each S 15.00 

Division Ilc 

(perianth and corona white) 

LUDLOW, most exquisite new icy-white variety. Most 
distinct and refined 	Each $ 1.00 

NAMSOS, the whole flower is milky-white. The perianth 
and large crown are of excellent shape.. Each 50 c 

PAMLIN (2d), star-shaped ivory perianth, crown 
canary-yellow passing over into light yellow. Award 
of Merit Haarlem 1957 	  Each $ 2.00 

PARKMORE, pure white substantial perianth and lemon 
crown passing to white. A grand seedling from Niphetos 
x Scapa. Very early flowering 	  Each 65 c 

Division II! 

SMALL CUPPED DAFFODILS 
APRICOT DISTINCTION (Apricot Attraction) 

(3a), a most striking novelty with a very outstar ding 
color. The color of the perianth is a very distinct 
apricot whilst the cup is shining orange-red. Origi-
nated by us. (See illustration) . 

Each 85 c, Dozen S 8.50 
BLARNEY (3b), solid snow-white perianth and flat 

salmon-orange cup. 	 Each 50 c, Dozen S 5.00 
BRAVURA (3b), large substantial glistening white pe-

rianth and very conspicuous scarlet cup. The finest 
in its class  	Each 80 c 

CHINESE WHITE (3c), large uniform pure white pe-
rianth of smooth texture and a perfectly shaped pure 
white crown with a shade of green.. • 	 Each $ 1.10 

Rococo 

	

CHUNGKING (3a), golden-yellow perianth with flat 	Apricot Distinction 
red crown. Most charming Each 45 c, Dozen $ 4.50 

CORNCRAKE (3b), rounded smooth white perianth and 
frilled clear orange- red cup. Most refined. Very late 
flowering novelty 	  Each $ 1.25 

JEZEBEL (3a), a remarkable new color break. Perianth 
golden yellow suffused with red and vivid red crown 

4 

	

	 Each $ 5.00 
LIMERICK (3b), pure white perianth and flattened clear 

red cup. Very conspicuous 	  Each 50 c 
RAVEN NA (3c), pure white, star-shaped perianth, 

fine frilled creamy cup. Most exquisite and distinct. 
Each $ 3.50 

WIN ALL, (3a), yellow perianth with flat yellow crown 
that is margined red. 	Each 75 c 

Division IV 

DOUBLE DAFFODILS 

GOLDEN DUCAT, very large soft yellow double 
daffodil of splendid shape. A strong growing sport from 
King Alfred 	  Each $ 1.00 
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Collections and Mixtures of Daffodils and Narcissi 

We ask your attention for these collections in 
named varieties to our selection. We are able 
to produce the finest assortment. For more 
than 40 years we have been growing and breeding 
daffodils and if you leave the choice to us we 
will send such varieties as will undoubtedly 
please you. 

Collection of TRUMPET DAFFODILS (in-
cluding yellow, white and bicolor trumpet 
daffodils) in 5 named varieties to our selection. 

100 $ 14.00 

Collection of LARGE AND SMALL-CUPPED 
NARCISSI (including all divisions) in 10 named 
varieties to our selection 	 100 $ 10.50 

ALL AROUND MIXTURE of both Trumpet 
daffodils and Large and Small-cupped Narcissi 
in a great many of all different types for 
naturalizing. 

Dozen $ 1.60, 100 $ 11.00, 1000 $ 100.00 

DAFFODILS FOR WILDGARDENING 

A special price is here quoted for six most 
meritorious varieties for WILDGARDENING 
in good flowerable-sized bulbs. 

FLOWER RECORD, the most freeflowering 
daffodil of all. (See illustration page 4) 

100 $ 9.00, 1000 $ 85.00 

KING ALFRED. the popular yellow trumpet 
daffodil 	  100 $ 9.00, 1000 $ 85.00 

MUSIC HALL, the popular bicolor trumpet 
daffod i I 	  100 $ 9.00, 1000 $ 85.00 

CARLTON, the leading large cupped all- 
yellow 	  100 $ 9.00, 1000 $ 85.00 

CHEERFULNESS, the free flowering double 
Poetaz 	  100 $ 9.00, 1000 $ 85.00 

White Lion 

HOLLANDIA, yellow perianth with double orange-red 
crown. Forces very well. (See illustration page 13). 

Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 
PENCREBAR, a very quaint true double jonquil. 

Each 40 c 
SWANSDOWN, very distinct double form with white 

outer segments and a centre of white featherly looking 
petals 	  Each $ 1.50 

WHITE LION, very substantial white double flower 
with slight yellow petals in the centre. Very showy. 
(See illustration) 	 Each 30 c, Dozen $ 3.00 

WHITE MARVEL, a most distinct double mutation 
from Silver Chimes 	  Each $ 10.00  

Division V 

TRIANDRUS HYBRIDS 

HORN OF PLENTY (5a), very large triandrus-hybrid 
with 3 glistening snow-white flowers on a stem. 

Each 60 c 
NIVETH (5a), most distinct Triandrus-hybrid of pure 

glistening white. Very attractive and a fine doer. 
Each 40 c, Dozen $ 4.00 

RIPPLING WATERS (5a), beautiful pure white Trian-
drus hybrid. Extra early and early forcer. 

Each 50 c, Dozen $ 5.00 
SILVER CHIMES (5b), very late but most lovely 

Triandrus with pure white perianth and primrose cup, 
6 and more flowers on a stem. Most attractive. (See 
illustration front cover). Dozen $ 2.90, 100 $ 20.00 

VARIOUS 

CHARITY MAY (6a), one of the very nicest cyclamineus 
hybrids of uniform pleasing yellow. Height 12-15 inches. 

Each $ 1.50 
CHERIE (7b), very unusual jonquilla hybrid. Perianth 

ivory-white while cup is tinged pink 	Each 50 c. 
ESTELLA DE MOL (2b), a novelty of very unusual 

shape. Pure white perianth and fine formed yellow 
inner petals 	  Each $ 2.75 

EVOLUTION (11), a so-called "Collar" daffodil, white 
with clear yellow collar 	  Each $ 4.00 

JONQUIL SUZY (7b), yellow perianth with most 
conspicuous intens orange-red cup. Strong and free-
flowering and exclusive. F.C.C. Haarlem 1956. 

Each $ 20.00 
SWEET PEPPER (7b), yellow perianth with small 

orange cup. Most distinct in the jonquil class. 
Each $ 5.00 

Prices for novelties of daffodils which are not listed may be furnished on demand 
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See page 

SPENCER TRACY (top left) 	 6 

BURG. GOUVERNEUR (top right) 	2 

GOLDEN TRIUMPHATOR (at foot, left) 11 

DELIBES (at foot, right) 	 4 
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